Cityside Mail - Media query: OIS in Oakland

7/13/20, 4:37 PM

Darwin BondGraham <darwin@oaklandside.org>

Media query: OIS in Oakland
Gonzalez, Raul@CHP <RaGonzalez@chp.ca.gov>
To: "darwin@oaklandside.org" <darwin@oaklandside.org>

Mon, Jun 8, 2020 at 1:26 PM

Mr. Darwin BondGraham,

Good afternoon. All media inquiries regarding this event are being handled by the Oakland Police Department’s Public
Information Office. I have forwarded your questions to OPD and you should expect to hear directly from them.

Thank you and please reach out with any further questions.

Raul Gonzalez, Sergeant

Public Information Unit Coordinator
Media Relations / Community Outreach / Recruitment
California Highway Patrol, Golden Gate Division (301)
Direct: (707) 917-4361
Fax: (707) 648-4173

From: Darwin BondGraham <darwin@oaklandside.org>
Date: June 8, 2020 at 8:45:48 AM PDT
To: "Nacke, Robert@CHP" <RNacke@chp.ca.gov>, "Fransen, John@CHP" <JFransen@chp.ca.gov>
Subject: Media query: OIS in Oakland
 [Warning: This email originated outside of CHP. Do not click links or attachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.]
Hi Sgt. Nacke and Officer Fransen,

I write for Oaklandside.org. a new nonprofit newsroom in Oakland.

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=eb1587b1a8&view=pt&search=…A1668963880321428559&dsqt=1&simpl=msg-f%3A1668963880321428559
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I'm seeking more information about the OIS that occured on Saturday night on Cherry Street in Oakland.

Can CHP tell me the following:

What was the purpose of the vehicle stop that preceded the shooting and arrest? It has been reported
this was possibly a stolen vehicle. Is this confirmed?

Can you provide a brief summary of the incident?

Can you confirm the names of the two persons who were in the vehicle? I know that the driver was Erik
Salgado, age 22. Mr. Salgado's family said the woman in the vehicle was pregnant. Is this confirmed?

Was Mr. Salgado or anyone else at the scene in possession of a firearm or other weapon? Has CHP
been able to determine if Mr. Salgado or anyone in the vehicle or area fired on CHP officers?

How many CHP officers were involved in the OIS?

Were any CHP officers injured during the OIS?

Approximately how many shots were fired by CHP during this incident?

I can be reached at 510-220-0460.

OPD says it is going to release more information today so my deadline for any information from CHP is
this afternoon, before 4pm.

Thanks,
Darwin
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